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NEWS EXCHANGES:
Barbara Celarent Available To Tutor
Football Players in Minor Logic
Miss Barbara Celarent will be available to tutor any football players who
are confused by Minor Logic.
Mr. c.c. cummings will speak at the
college next thursday; his topic will
be decadent capitalization in a business society.
Plans to adapt next year's Senior
Review from the book of Genetics
have been dropped because of textual

problems.
H.

J.

Bean announces that the

Ruminants, BC vegetarian group will
hold its post?game banquet in the
Ruffage Room at seven in the evening following the Holy Cross loss.
Yogurt will be served from five to
seven, and the dinner proper will
begin with a long soya, and barleyburgers au jus will highlight the

The Florence Nightengale Societywill hold a "Forceps and KellyClamps Ball" at the telephone booth
at the Eliot Lounge, December 7.
The Pre-Mortuary Society, under
the aegis of Lazarus Joyboy, will publish on Friday next a paper entitled
"Formaldehyde-PreservaM of a Decaying Civilization". The paper will
be read at the site of the new Anastasia crypt at midnight.
Carnation Milk is recommended
to all undergraduates with colic by
the Pre-Vets.
A representative from the Sackcloth Co., will display his goods on
Saturday in the Caf between every
third hand of gin rummy! His firm
sells very nice leather Blazers.

menu.

Miss Lilian Roth will cry tomorrow
* * .*.
in the cafeteria. Her visit here is at
the request of the administration
Quotable Quotes: (Heard around
and will be directed at the unruly local campuses) A young Regis miss,
crowd here at the Pits. She will when asked her biggest social mistake
speak on"The 1.8% and 86 proof". at school, blurted out, "1 should have
The revised curriculum at Boston taken a right to Holy Cross instead
College has been further tampered of a left to 8.C."
with, now eliminating classes for foot* * *\u25a0
ball players from Monday to Friday.
Saturday classes will be dropped as
I. M. Smart, an M.I.T. frosh,
soon as the professors can file their states, "I do, do believe that the Coapplications for unemployment insur- eds at B.C. are in accordance with
ance.
Einstein's theory of relativity among
Rev. H. Dr. Halton, 0.P., formerly brute animals."
of Princesston Universitty, will adi
* »
dress the Students for Liberalism
Society next week on "Academic
Sally A. Long, B.C.'s queen of
Freedom in Jesuit Educational Insti- everything and who is attending Newtutions".
ton College, wished "that she had
B.C. was rated "best in the East" looks to go with her 'great personality'
in an Associated Press poll taken dur- and then maybe I woi.ld get some
ing the second week in November. dates with the gentlemanly CrusaThe Baghdad College team is unde- ders from Worcester. The B.C. boys
feated untied and unscored upon, are quite immature wh"n out on a
winning their last tilt by a score of date which isn't too
with our
35-0 over Farouk University.
students."

The Bennett Boys (Which one has the

Toni?)

Features
?New Innovation?

Styleless

Editor P. Maximus Maxissimus '58

announced yesterday that he will

un-

veil a new innovation in his December
issue of The Styleless, B.C.'s review of
arts and sciences.
He disclosed that the center-fold of
the Uj/b page issue ("the largest ever"Maxissimus) will be a color photograph of the attractive wife of noted
playwrite Arthur Miller and will be
captioned "Style-lass" of the month.
REGULAR FEATURE
Maxissimus plans to make this innovation a regular feature of the magazine. He is planning to publish a
previously unprinted photo of Gertrude
Stein in the January issue.
Essays in the December issue will
include "Introductory Prologomena to
Pedispheric Prognostications," an existential critique of the parlay card
system, by Tom Joe Sullivan.
A fast moving, first person account
of a visit to the B.C. Training Table
entitled "My Trip To The Operating
Room" will be contributed by Editor
Maxissimus.
An ode, "Lamentations Upon Looking Up At Purple Eagles," will highlight the poetry selections.

Team Directions

B.C. Expects Crusaders
To Clobber Football Team

This coming Saturday our own Boston College Football
Team renews its traditional rivalry with another great Holy Cross
Team in Worcester. We'll suffice to say that the Holy Cross Team
will definitely clobber us. We of the PITS staff have failed to
inform you of our team this year, so we'll give you, our disinterested students, a very brief sketch of our "representatives," featuring our over-rated players. (Editor's Note: Due to lack of space,
we limit the over-rated players?forty-seven in all!!?to these
few).
Heading the B.C. team this year half-time (thirteen, against Detroit)
from his halfback slot on the third and towels used at time-outs (four,
team is the "old vet" Captain Tommy against Navy in the first Deriod).
Joe Sullivan. Tommy, currently on a If Coach Mike Hollyhoch can get
loan from the Irwin Fooker Home for permission from the S.P.C.A., his startthe Aged, is the only man in college ing tackles will be B.C.'s answer to
football on Social Security. During the Bobsey Twins, The Bennett Boys.
time-outs, incidentally, Tommy instead Their combined weight is 450, which,
of water, goes to his hip flask of by an odd coincidence, is exactly five
Geritol to revive his "tired blood."
times their collective I.Q. Of course,
At quarterback is Mr. Wonderful, like the entire B.C. squad, the Benthe amazing colossal man, Don Allard. netts arc outstanding "student-athDon is from Sommerville High where letes," Steve majoring in Squat-tag,
he was All-Blackboard Jungle for three and Leon specializing in Ring-toss.
There they are, the stand-outs of
years in a row. According to the B.C.
publicity office, Don is just about tops the Alumni Field Zoo. They look
statistically, leading the Greater Lake harmless, but be careful. Don't feed
Street area in oranges eaten during the animals!!

The football team will use Alan
Miller's fleet of cars. We'll gas up
beforehand at any one of the neighborhood hangouts in & out of Cleveland Circle. We'll leave to the strains
of '"We Almost Care" (our motto)
as sung by our very own Co-eds.
Your next step is to find Route No.
9! ?Good luck?Game time is 1:30,
try and make it. Even tho' we'll
lose, let's show all those Cross fans
(twenty-five thousand in all) Miller's
Fleet.
Alan Miller
'58 Captain.

Television Ruins
Gold Key Rally
The Gold Key is very proud of
the B.C. student's apathy con-

cerning B.C.'s sports teams. The
rally, scheduled for Friday P.M.
has been cancelled. We received
word from the coaching staff
today that the team is leaving
for Worcester as soon as the
"Ding Dong School" (a required
course for the team) signs off
for the weekend. The float,
scheduled for the rally, will be
used to transport our Co-eds to
Cleveland Circle for a very small
chorus of our" "fight" song
"We ALMOST Care". The Key
does not wish to run any more
rallies. In fact, we do not care
about the team cither So there!
?

Recent Survey Shows
Averages at BC Drop
A recent survey taken by the Regis
College Students discloses that the
scholastic averages of BC male students have dropped almost 40% since
the co-eds were integrated at the Pits.
The class of '59 is seriously disturbed
by this phenomenon. This means that
they will not receive their diplomas
due to the anticipated loss of the college's charter.

FIRST PRIZE
This is The Helmet that our Don outgrew during the Marquette game. (See
Editorial on Page 55-12.)

Glee Club Concert Cancelled
Due To ?Inordinate Atonality?
Professor "Hum" Penguin, Glee forward to a highly successful season.
Club Director announced yesterday He described the singing as "very

that the Glee Club concert, scheduled
for late November, has been cancelled,
due to what he termed "inordinate
among senior members. This
atonality"
for
many
Of the
reasons advanced
this decline, psychology majors have unfortunate happening will somewhat
suggested a most convincing explana- abbreviate the one-concert schedule
tion. Their spokesman, I. Otto Know, originally planned, but Dr. Penguin
is hopeful of later bookings.
put it in these succint words, "The
distressing descent of the academic
curve at BC is probably a direct rePROBLEMS
flection of a distributive psychoneuroAnother
problem
that has arisen is
sis. Symptoms of this are evident in
all our classrooms. We see starry-eyed, the use of a hall. All Boston College
stammering, and incoherent males in groups have been permanently banned
from Somephony Hall as an aftermath
utter confusion. Their lack of comparative academic success is also the of last May's incicent at "BC Night
cause of a massive inferiority complex at the Pops," during the course of
which has spread to the football which Arthur Feedier was bloodied by
team. A sure-fire remedy for this a flying beer can. Mr. Feedier rejected
would be the immediate withdrawal Father Rector's explanation that the
of all co-eds from the undergraduate missile was aimed at him, not the
distinguished conductor. The Casino
schools.
The Regis College survey includes Theatre (well knovvn to BC patrons
in their suggestions, "a transfer of all of the arts) was suggested as an alterthese girls to Emmanuel." We of the nate site, but was rejected on grounds
of acoustical imperfection.
Pits staff whole-heartedly concur.
Amen.
Nevertheless, Dr. Penguin is looking

spirited," and singled out D.J.M.
"Lungs" Coughdrop for special praise.
Coughdrop is believed to be the onlysophomore at the Heights with six
lungs.

VISITED RUSSIA
Dr. Penguin passed last summer
touring Russia and the Far East as a
guest of the Soviet Government, and
was "very impressed" with the progress being made there in choral work.
He brought back with him an original
work by Nikolai Ivanovitch Lecherinski, entitled "Mutnik Rondo," which
he plans to introduce to American
audiences as soon as he can translate
the lyrics. He was "deeply gratified"
to note that the work is ideally suited
to the Eagle Singers, inasmuch as it
is scored for 200 dogs, 1 explosion, and
a bubble machine.
In all Professor Penguin believes
that there is an interesting and varied
season in store for all the BC music
both of them.
lovers .

..
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Tutors Offer Epistemological Reasons
For Allard?s Academic Prowess

P
The its

Student rag of Boston College, published yearly dtiring November, with
the exception of St. Ignatius Day, High School Day, *nd Navy Day, by and
for students everywhere in the Pits of oblivion. Please send no bills to the
PITS except during the Suffolk Downs Meeting. At any rate, contact our
With all you brother Chickens, I
Editors in case of an edition. Entered into existence, September 21, 1957,
following the submarine attack by the Navy. Subscription Rates: We have mean Eagles, fearfully anticipating
no subscriptions!?only descriptions. Advertising Rates: Furnished by the our final loss to our second major
opponent, Holy Cross, I thought it
M.T.A.
might be interesting to find out just
Member of the State Legislature, College Dance Club,
what makes the nation's number one
State Gambling Commission, and Catholic Secondary
quarter-back run. (Editor's Note: AlSchool Pressing Association.
is number one in class cuts and
lard
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
flunked).
courses
Constant Lee Potted
Leaving my arithmetic book with
SPORTS EDITORS
FEATURE EDITORS
my roommate Jim Colclough (we're
Katherine Heartburn
Ed Scandell
both Math majors), I went in search
Roy Humpton
Bella Lagoospimples
of those who really know Allard
NEWS EDITORS
BUSINESS MANAGER
best, since they see him the most
Foster Dollars
his nine tutors, three for each course.
Wally Balloo
Alfred :E. Ncuman
I. M. Awindbag
I located the first three, his EngART EDITOR
lish tutors, just where the A.A. offiR. U. Forreal
cial had said I'd probably find them
?washing glasses at the Tarn O'ASSISTANT EDITOR: Frederick Werthlcss
STAFF: Koward Heel, Pete Strange, Hugger Creon, "Fats" Farley, Burl Shanter, "just to keep us in smokes"
Hives, Buster Crabs, Mai A. Justed, T. Y. Stiles, Edna Kelly, Mary Swill, they stated.
Addressing the most intelligent?
Eliot Donert, Melvin S. Inahurry.
looking
gentleman, .who was nattily
I.
Kant
Helpit.
FACULTY MODERATOR:
attired in glazed chinos, corduroy
overcoat, and engineer boots, I asked,
"How do you find Don Allard as
EDITORIAL
a student?"
?

THE 1.8% IN ACTION

MASTERING ALPHABET

"Well", he said, wiping the tobacco juice from his mustache, "he's a

EDITOR'S NOTE

This is the first of our new yearly intellectual Vacillations. Understand very willing worker. In three short
our editorials and win a prize (Don "All-Cafe" Allard's Helmet from last weeks this year he's already mastered
over half of the alphabet, and would
week which is now too small for him).

Since its inception by Dondi, the B.C. debating team has compiled a new record not likely to be equalled before Thanksgiving Day.
Both of the brazen trophies in the society's locker Voom attest to this.
However, it has come to our attention that certain, in fact all, of the
members of the society showed by their behavior yit the recent New
Yorker Univesity Debate Tounament that there is an element, (certainly no more than 1.8% of the student body, certainly!), that calls
for liquidation. The debaters have been prankish before, (viz. issues
of November 6, October 30, 23, ,16, 9, and 2), but not since the
famous St. Ignatius Day Massacre have they violated the most traditional of all our sacred taboos, our most hallowed injunction; they
were apprehended (i.e. caught).
Father Dominac 0.P., the society's moderatbr reports, "When
Allan Dullard .was detected pouring James J. Crow in to the Hiram
J. Walker Cup, our reputation sunk even 'lower than it had when
Joe R.N. Mixwell, Jr., was caught trying to burn the ballots in one
last fiendish attempt to save the day. Dr. Wybathe Attal, 8.0., ColOratorium"
lege divine, in his
ranted that, TEyes have not seen nor have ears heard the diabollic
machinations perpetrated by forensic' representatives of your ALMA
NOVERCA under the hallowed roof of Calvin Hall."
t
The mother of a B.C. student who wishes to remain "unanimous"
for her own safety has this'to say; "My son, the drawback, whose a
member of the football society, certainly would be shocked at such
detestable recurrences seminating from our forensicals. My son, the
wetbacks, always tells me how swell the boys conduct themselves. He
sure is a good boy, my son, the setback that is."
Mike Univac was especially vehement in his denunciation. "Our
guys can't speak a lick. But did you see Mixwell take out that judge!
And ya seen what he did to the ballots. That kid hates to lose. We
can sure use him because, ya see, we got this rugby team.
."
Mother
C.B.S.
She
Perkins,
Typical of the response is that of
tells tales of "prolific polyphilodrogenitivism in the XXX sority
house."
It is indeed an out rageous coincidence to see the last remaining
intramural sport on campus fall into the hands of the certainly no
more than 1.8%, of whom it may said, "anathemae sint."

,,

.

Pits Football
Contest
VVE

PREDICT NOTHING CONCERNING
THIS WEEK'S ANTICIPATED
DISASTROUS RESULT OF
OUR TEAM.

progressed much farther if wi
didn't have to spend so much time
reading football plays to him. "The
other two nodded, and took another
sip of Mother Goldstein's fine wine.
"How docs he feel about the game
coming up with the Cross?" I asked
ii<tve

Placing my attention on the pro-

fessor, who is chairman of the De-

of Fine Arts (Allard's
major), I asked, him what he could
tell me about the B.C. quarterback.
"Well, let's see now. Dick Lynch is
out for the season, so you must mean
Don Allarmerican. Ooh," he sighed
"he's tops, really tops! Just tops.
And let me tell you, he's tops in fine
arts as well as in football. Why since
I've been helping him, he has improved marvously. Do you realize that
partment

he

no longer has to use a stool to get
on a horse in Horseback riding 22

And in the Marriage and Courtship
class, he simply dazzles the co-eds.
Ooh, he's wonderful. I'm so glad he
didn't go to college. He's all ours
now, even if he won't wear shoes."
When he swooned, I took leave of
the rest of the group, wondering if
Allard would know enough to come
in out of the rain. But then, regretfully, who here at B.C. would?

Hf qpv

'

anxiously.
"It's strange that you should ask
that question," he replied, gesturing
with a hand that prominently displayed a B.C. ring. "Every time we
mention it, he begins to tremble and
moan some poetry that he's picked
up someplace. It goes: 'Royal Purple
after Navy Blue, one was enough, but
A CAMPUS SCENE
must it be two?"
"I think it's from Milton's 'Can- Here is a typical campus scene at the Pits.
terbury Tales' ", a second tutor ven- Caricatured is Jim Coleslaugh, Saturday's Goat.
tured. As I left them then, the third
tutor seemed to question the other's
remark, shouting rather incohorently.
"Chestnut Hill, you fool! Not Miltor.!"
dear edator/
Dear Sir:
WRECKED HALL
I have a critical problem. I have
Your stewpid story of Alan (6')
I caught up with the second trio,
existential doubt about our Miller being seen with a beautiful
history tutors, attending a Scollay much
chances Saturday. I am afraid that blond in the South End at three in
Square "vaudeville show", accompadoubt will lead the team to the morning before the Marquete
nied by the Bennett brothers, who this
universal scepticism. I will be glad game is absolutely false. I know I
were taking notes for future referto explain my system in a lecture at am so beautiful, but since when do I
ences at rallies. One of the tutors was
Oxford Grille on look like a GIRL?
still outfitted in his academic robes, the dance at the Thank
you (if you
Don, The Magnificent, ALL-LARD
a thing that puzzled me until he ex- Saturday evening.
plained that he had just attended exist).
* * *
Dear sir:
Rene Oxcartes ('00)
Rector's Day exercises. Leon Bennett
It
seems a shame that our entire
announced that it was a huge success,
#
student body (numbering more than
* *
since the football team alone had Dear Sir:
seven thousand) does not have one
Hall
completely wrecked Lyon's
Why did I ever leave Fordham? half the enthusiasm, drive and spirit
Being almost totally absorbed in the Why did Fordham have to drop foot- of
the present Junior Class at Holy
;how, these astute gentlemen were ball? I'm telling you that I would
able to give me little information ex- have been All-Everything there, in- Cross.
The Gold Key Society
cept that 'Darling' Don had recently stead of being a nothing here at the
submitted a wonderful history report Pits.
* *
Dear Sir: *
entitled, 'The History of Daylight
Leon
Bennett.
would
I
like
to
commend you for
Saving as a Banking Institution. As
the wonderful idea of suggesting to
I left them clapping steadily in the
*
*
*
use the first and second string guards
front row, I thought to myself that Dear Sire:
Frank Casey will be attending the on the football team to guard the
it must be wonderful to be a B.C.
on top our
football star like the Bennetts. Why funeral of a number of close friends "purple" plated eagle
new scoreboard.
I'll bet the usher recognized them on the afternoon of November 30,
A third string guard.
right away when they walked into the 1957, in Wooster. I beseech you to
theatre, and that's why they had find an industrious lass to deliver his Dear Sir: *
* *
papers in Copley Square.
front row scats!
There is no foundation to the
Editor-Boston Traveler
rumor that B.C. forbids its graduates
REMAINING ONE
to join the United States Navy.
* *
I searched for quite a while before Dear Sir: *
The Placement Bureau.
the last trio was located or rather
As a representative of the Social
»
what remained of the last trio. Two Security Office, I wish to inform you
*
Dear Sir: *
had voluntarily resigned after it was that your classmate (?) Thorn
Jow
I
wish
would
your
paper
print the
disclosed that they were not even Sullivan becomes elligible for old age
race forms for the local tracks every
high' school graduates. (EDITOR'S benefits as of November 30, 1957.
week. As of now, more than 50%
NOTE: B.C. requires that all tutors
Freshman Captain.
of B.C.'s students place their bets
have a high school diploma.) It was
#
with me, and I, like all your students,
*
*
in a dark corner of the Circle Lounge
would like to get a perfect score
that I found Prof. Eton D. Byrde, Dear Coach:
Anchors aweigh!
sometime.
OB.A. (Curious Babbling Alumnus.)
Will the
lay another egg this
B.C.'s own bookie, Dc Camel.
paired off with the Freshman Coach
Are you really a Wonder
in a friendly game of bridge against year?
* * \u2666
Alan Miller and a hunkie employed Women in disguise? The
Editorino,
HIHO
Co-eds.
O thou Great White father of the
by the Circle Lounge. (I wasn't sure
linotype, this annual contest of bruwhich one was the hunkie, but per*
*
*
haps it was due to the poor lighting Deer sir?
tality must be cancelled. Your endein the establishment). Miller, on reI am afraid Holy Cross is going to rino, Flanagan injured his head on a
turning to the table with a pitcher "flush" us out of the bowl we thot bottle of Purple and White scotch
of beer, was all smiles until he learned we might get. Can't we do some- and still feels groggy. Good grief,
that it was the professor that I wished thing?
man, stop it for dear old Gordie.
to interview.
The president of b.c.
Gordon Hathaway, '96.
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GRAFT IN SAUCE CONTRACTS
Dorm Prefect

Found Missing

Asian Flu Forbidden by Dean STUDENT COUNCIL UP IN ARMS
had been
that
Asia
It

admitted today

an

flu epidemic is sweeping

the Holy Cross campus. Rev. Conrad Steiner, S.J., the infirmarian in
the Pestilence Memorial Infirmary, said yesterday that the epidemic
The mysterious disappearance of has afflicted 75% of the student body. The entire campus has been
Father Homer Hedgehopper, dorm quarantined to the great relief of the city of Worcester.
prefect of Hoovervill Hall, proThe Asian flu was first noticed a few weeks ago when some studuced a widespread investigation.
to confuse their "l"sand "r"s. This
The admittedly unpopular Fr. dents, the ones who can talk, began
majority of the students have trouble
was
at
first
since
the
ignored
shortly
Hedgehopper vanished
almost every day.
after he initiated several new dorm with the alphabet
Within a few days, the eyes of the victims began to slant into an
regulations:
1) Students spiking their Apple- almond shape while their hair turned black and straight. Some students
sauce or Pablum will be punished. took advantage of this occurance to claim diplomatic immunity as representatives of the Republic of China and began to insult the professors. The Dean of Men promply condemned Asian flu and forbade it
on campus.
When the Juniors began a tong war against the Seniors, the Holy
Cross staff pyschiatrist was called upon. He stated, as he had many
times in the past, that Holy Cross was sick, sick, sick. The Deans called
an emergency meeting, and sent plane tickets to interested parties so
they could be in Worcester in time for the meeting.
As usual the results of the meeting were inconclusive. They tried
to quarantine the entire student body, but an obscure English professor said that was contrary to the principles of academic freedom. He
was suppressed. The meeting was adjourned when the Worcester police surrounded the campus and informed the president that anyone
who left the campus would be shot on sight.
Having nothing better to do because of the seige we interviewed
the Deans. Rev. Con Fiscate Schlitz, S.J., the Dean of Men, said;
"They campused us with machine guns and tear gas. Why didn't
2) NO more practicing Yogi I think of that?"
during study periods.
Rev. Pierre Q. E D. O'Monahan, S.J., the Dean of the College, said;
3) Just because James Gould
"In the face of this exigency, we shall raise the academic standards
Cozzens does it, there will be no
and introduce a department in Oriental Studies."
unnecessary nose picking.
4) The House Council BookmakMelvin Frump, a student victim of Asian flu, said;
ing Concession will be heretofore
"Solly, but we ale not arrowed to tark to lepoltels."
operated by the Dorm Prefect.
Rev. Deus X. McHina, S.J., the president of the College said;
5) It will be insisted that Hoo"My this is a beautiful campus!"
verville Hall residents wash at
least once a week.
Frank Sheffington, the president of the student senate, said;
Immediate signs of Discontent
"I don't know."
and disgruntlehood appeared among
At the same time as the Asian flu epidemic, there was a breakout
Hedgehopper's charge
Burning of rabies among the football players. This has deeply concerned all,
effigies, bombs in the mail and all but
Dr. Sunderson said that his boys could now block, tackle, run, and
that sort of rot. Fr. Hedgehopper bite with equal vigor. This has caused Lucretia Borgia, the head of the
vanished shortly after the regula- cafeteria, to throw out the raw hamburg which they had been saving
tions went into effect; the admin(Continued on Page 2)
istration ordered an immediate investigation. No clues have been
discoveredthus far save for Hedgehopper's dentures which were
found in the furnace ashes. Morton
Walker McGillicudy, Dorm Council
President said, "We will leave no
stone unturned in our search for

...

Hedgehopper." (see above picture)

Not since the college substituted tag football for tackle has anything created so great a controversy as the charges which were recently brought against the Student Council. Several students this week accused the Council officers of neglect of duty, graft, corruption, malfeasance in office, and poor sportsmanship in connection with the
awarding of applesauce contracts. The specific charges of the applesauce concession, were operating their own applesauce still and selling
bootleg sauce to the school.

In a special statement to the student body, prepared by the President of the Student Council and translated by the Vice-President, the

First Fink

Frolic Flops
By popular demand, the first annual Holy Cross dance, the Fink
Flop, was conducted last Friday
evening in the Liberace Memorial
Gymnasium. This dance, sponsored
by the Boys' Recreation Association, was planned to present some
semblance of a social life to the
student body. The need for a social life was dramatically demonstrated last week when 3000 students stormed the Dean's office
with cries of "We want girls!" and
"Bring us some babes"
Rev.
Errol T. Flynn, S.J., moderator of
the 8.R.A., endeavored to explain
to the frenzied mob that every
girls' school in New England has,
in the past, been sent invitations to
Holy Cross social events and not
one girl has ever accepted. Rev.

.

. .

In an effort to discover the facts
Porfirio M. Rubirosa, dean of the behind this announcement The InSchool of Social Work, stated that fidel asked the President of the
through certain alumni-inspired College, "What are the facts bepolitical manipulations, an arran- hind this announcement?" In regement was made to allow the in- sponse the President issued a specmates of the Framingham Women's ial memorandum to The Infidel
Reformatory to journey to the Holy asking "What announcement?"
When asked to elaborate on this,
(Continued on Page 2)
the President sent out a second
memorandum, saying, "What? Me
worry?" This officially ended the
controversy, and the many brawls
which followed were, as a result,
conducted without the sanction of
the administration.
(Continued on Page 3)

Alcoholism
And You

Next Friday afternoon at 4:00 in
the gymnasium locker room the
Worcester chapter of the W.C.T.U.
will present a film "Alcoholism
and You." The timely and significant picture will be presented
under the joint auspices of the
Guidance Department and the Displacement Bureau.
The president of the W.C.T.U.,
Miss Carrie M. E. Back, is delighted to find such interest on the
Holy Cross campus. She says that
the work done on the Worcester
campus is the best example of dedicated alcoholism in the country.
She finds that many colleges talk
a good fight, but when it comes to
serious, levelheaded alcoholism
they become weak and drift away.
This is easily explained by Chester Thistlewhistle IV, the publicity
director for Alcoholics Unanimous
(which is the largest extracurricular activity in the school). He says
that once a really interested student picks up a bottle he just can't
put it down until he has finished
it. Furthermore, the admission
standards of the club are high because once you let in the social
drinker, the hard core of the club
begins to rot under the influence
of the effete cocktail drinkers.
The importance of this film was
sf
by Commodore Whitehead, the director of the Displacement Bureau. While he commended
the Alcoholics Unanimous, he reminded them that this was only an
(Continued on Page 3)

officers protested that they did not
have a still, that they did not sell
applesauce, that their applesauce
was of good quality, and that the
profits were used for the good of
the school. The officers said also
that they resented any disparaging
remarks about their honesty or
their applesauce.

NROTC Hold
K.P. Cotillion
As the climax of the military
year, the annual N.R.O.T.C. prance,

"The K.P. Cotillion" enjoyed unusual success. Colonel Bradly B.
Bushwacher, arch-commandant of
the Holy Cross Barracks, inspected
the cadets, and their escorts, well,
mostly the escorts, before the music began. Colonel Bushwacher and
Mrs. Bushwacher then goosestepped
the Grand March about the hall to
the military strains of Private Prewitt and his Foxhole Five.

"INFIDEL" OFFICE COMPLETED

. . . Frank Fllyod Fright culminates architectural career

REHABILITATION PROGRAM
Following in the footsteps of
Boston College, Holy Cross has
announced that an expansive program for rehabilitation of St.
James Hill and surrounding area
will be innaugrated.
The plans, which we must admit
are long overdue, include the addition of twelve new seats to Fitton Field and two new drinking
fountains. The program, which was
the result of vicious picketing by

For the seventh straight year
Mrs. Bushwacher was chosen "K.P.
Cotillion Queen." The selection of
Mrs. Bushwacher as Queen was supervised by a contingent of S.S.
troops supplied by the N.R.O.T.C.
and she was the unanimous choice
of those attending. In tribute to
the new Queen, the cadets fired a
17 gun salute. This well intentioned honor unfortunately concluded the dance. Seventeen bullet
holes on the roof acted as efficient
conduits for pouring rain. As the
couples scattered to their autos,
Colonel Bushwacher, black with
rage, roared: "Come back, you
blackguards. N.R.O.T.C. will go

the student body, is expected to B.C. game. Student Council President, Francis X. Greasy, was concost in the vicinity of $100.
Mr. Rictor Veisel who is the Di- fident that at last steps were berector of Complaint and Worry De- ing taken to remedy the decadent
partment and who was injured in condition of the Cross campus. In
the picketing by a flying slide rule, his speech to the student body he
had this to say, "I know this was stated "Our picketing has been
an inside job. After all who in this successful and already plans are
dump is intelligent enough to use being drawn up for a new coma slide rule". The picketing aroused plaint. Next year we will have anover the diffuculty of Cross stu- other drinking fountain and two
amphibian."
dents in obtaining tickets for the new signs on campus".

Editors

... We

SNEAK PREVIEW

Letters

Love ?Em

DIGRESSION
Paradoxically or no, a few years living with ourselves, spent in
that all satischasing after moonbeams and butterflies and such else
this, by the way being an illufying pastime of all us Keats' lovers
sion designed to fill space
and by the way to digress further for a
minute, this rodomontade (whatever that is) has made us forget what
we started to say. But anyhow, we hate anti-anti's, as well as antianti-anti's
and their auntys.
?

?

?

?

All this pseudo-scientific talk
that has been tossed back and forth
in the literature has really made
me ill. I mean about the state of
Education in the United States.
The trouble with all these people
who complain about the state of
the nation's colleges is that they
only look at the poorest of schools
and they try to foist off the data
they gather as typical. ,Now if
they were to look at a really topnotch school, I mean if they would
take a look at Holy Cross then
they would see that things could
be a lot better if educators would
only pattern their own schools
after the best (I mean Holy Cross).

MAJOR PREMISE
We have here at THE INFIDEL, from our ivory tower high above
the CAMPI, grown increasingly supercillious, if not downright witless,
as we gaze with watery, bloodshot 'cc upon our navel. Yet a contingent, yea a platoon of our dedicated but, alas, misguided readers, mistaking our SAVOIR-FAIRE for pseudo-intellectualism, have descended
upon us with dastardly upbraidings, reducing our natural, jelly-like,
I mean up here at the Cross we
comatose gleefulness to downright despondent pessimism. Alas again.
have really got the desire to learn.
O cruel fates. Gollicky-moe.
I mean, take for instance this here
MINOR PREMISE
roommate of mine. Now he learned
And what, prithee, pray tell, do they demand? Editorials written Latin just so he could read all of
in English. O my goodness, goodness graciousness! Heavens to Betsy! the Satyricon. Now that's what I
What a horrible thing! Thus to demand so banal, so trite, so pedestrian, call the desire to learn.
so un-Editorish a reversal of all that we hold near and dear. Next they'll
be asking that our editorials make sense.
CONCLUSION
Now is this nice! Is this cricket? What, after all, do our readers
expect of us? Do they not remember the famous words of that noble,
indomitable, sterling philosopher, Hippocrates, "When in doubt, use big
words." It must be realized that common sense and big words are
separate entities, repugnant concepts. They do not go together. We
must choose one or the other. And big words (pardonnez-moi-polysyllabics) do sound so nice.
CHIT-CHAT
(If anyone has managed to read this far and still persists in trying
to make some sense out of this, let him realize that we write for just
four reasons: 1) it is our way of amusing ourselves; 2) it makes us feel
important; 3) we like big words; 1) nobody listens to us when we talk.
To conclude, are Editors necessary? Eyuh! Eyuh! We still like Editors.

Asian Flu

(Continued from Page 1)

?

for the players and substitute Trueheart Dog Food and Slop's Dog
Biscuits.
Both faculty and students are confident that Holy Cross can overcome the flu and the rabies and with theirheads held high they can return to their normal mediocrity. We of the Infidel wish them lots of
luck and hope they keep a stiff upper heart of oak and a head to match.

Quo adis
V

Sirs:
I read all those things you print
in that paper about Tom Greene
and I just want to tell you that I
don't think it's fair at all. I mean
you printing all that stuff about
Tom and never so much as saying
a word about his brother Casmir,
Jr. Casmir will get a neurosis or
an inferiority complex or

. ..

old Unbearable. He's frank. Intelligent, honest, and moral he is
not. But he is frank.
We asked him what would be the
society's future plans. He informed
us that he would like to recreate on
the library steps the famous Vigilante trials of the Old West. When
we asked him whom he would use
for victims, he replied, airily:
"Oh, the faculty, I guess. They're
about due."
"What do you think will happen
tady.
The cast is rounded out by Ephe- if you do that?"
"I suppose we'll be suppressed?
genia Malarky, Lucid Gormly (a
disreputable lute player who came again."
with the Colosseumfor two tackles, After the spectacle there will be
a leftfielder, and a box top from a a serious critical round table dispizza), and Miss Zazu Schwepps. cussion of the play by the cast and
Miss Dolores Dc 1 Ray, who re- the drama critic will give a short
reived her dramatic training in dissertation on the shortcomings
convent school, will be seen in the of the cast. After this he will be
put on the pavilion and the autitle role.
went
to
a
catadience will vote whether he should
We
subterranean
comb in the Colosseum to ask Un- be thrown to the lions or to the
bearable Schwartz, the president cast. The more humane favor the
of the society, why they were putlions. Tea and cookies will be
ting on Quo Vadis. He answered served at the discussion.

This spectacle has a cast of thousands. Jerk Cheswick will bring
his two dramatic talents together
when (at a dull moment in the proceedings) he drowns himself in a
limpid pool of Chianti. Edna St.
Vincent Nomad will shock you with
her frightening portrayal of that
vicious manipulator of men and nations, Agrippina the Unsteady.
Churly Frump will play the old and
wise Roman philosopher, Schenec-

Title: "Gone with the Wind."
Cast: Fliker, son of Flicker, Lon Chicanery, Lucrecia Borgia, Marjorie Main, Eddie Anderson, Lassie, son of a dog.
Date: November 30, 1957.
Plot: "Gone with the Wind" is the heartwarming story of a typical
family living in the back woods of Kentucky who operate a typical
family moonshine still and, as a hobby, sell dope to the local High
School students. Colonel Thadeus Throckmorton Thaddeus (Eddie Anderson) is the kindly old father who finds that he either must stop
taking it in the arm or die in six weeks. He decides to die. Mrs. Thadeus
Throckmorton Thaddeus (Majorie Main) is the voluptuous wife of the
colonel who is secretly in love with their T. B. riddled son (Lon Chicanery) who is secretly in love with his sister (Lucrecia Borgia) who is
secretly in love with their father who is secretly in love with
aw the
heck with it. It is a typical southern family; use your own imagination.
The climax comes when the evil, detestable, corrupt, bad chief of
police Felix Stumph arrests the beautiful sister for stealing the poor
box from the typical small church and holds her incommunicado until
her mother agrees to elope with him to Pago Pago. The kindly old
mother refuses out of loyalty to her gang of teenage werewolves and
because of the secret love she bears her T.B. riddled son who has only
six weeks to live (or is that the father?) and the show builds up to a
swift anti-climax.
Meanwhile, Flicker, son of Flicker and Lassie( who play magnificent character roles as a dog and a horse) are organizing a citizens
committee to crack down on the Chinese minister (who is really supplying the Colonel with dope and is secretly in love with Lucrecia) and
establishing a race track.
In the ensuing battle scene the Marines dynamite the jail killing
Lucrecia, the police chief, and the kindly mother who had overparked in
front of the town hall while running gin to the mayor. The son dies of
acute alcoholism, thereby foiling tuberculosis, and in a final dramatic
closing, the Colonel is elected mayor, just before he dies for want of
a shot.
Comment: It is a sad tale.
?

thing and it will be all your fault.
You ought to be ashamed the way
you discriminate between the two
boys. If this sort of unChristian
behavior doesn't stop right away
It is good fun to have an opportunity to read and review a magaI'll tell Casmir not to go to Holy
Cross at all and then you'll be sor- zine such as the last issue of our own literary quarterly, The Purple
Patch. And we can find in our heart nothing but praise for the profesry.
sional quality of almost every aspect of the magazine
Your friend,
from its unMr. Casmir Greene, Sr. precedented size of 247 pages, an accomplishment which was made
possible by the new Patch policy of using all submitted manuscripts and
rejecting nothing, to the obviously great care with which each individual
page was set up and mimeographed.
To the editor:
Deserving of special recognition, tinuing its traditional policy of reUp here at the Cross we have
think, is the cover illustration, lying most heavily on the plagiarwe
got so much couth (I moan like
savoir-faire and all) that people an imaginative rendering of Fitton ism of pieces which have already
as a giant beer mug. This proved their worth. In addition to
who come up here to the Cross just Field
drawing is unique in that it man- this, however, the Patch has depick
sort of
up knowledge almost ages
to combine the modern idea of voted a special section of this issue
like a disease I mean. Take for instance this here girl I knew from football with other concepts more to accounts of legal action recently
against it by such comManhatten, from Manhattin, from traditionally associated with Cross brought as
petitors
students.
Harper's, The Atlantic,
Manhattum, from Regis. She only
Since the pictures really are the and The New Yorker.
used to come up here to the Cross
on week-ends, but she said she had best part of any magazine, we will
Of the original stories which aplearned a thing or two from the comment on them first. Probably peared we particularly liked Three
the most notable of the story illus- Purple Pigeons, a tragic account of
Cross men.
trations were a five-color repro- the life and timesof a trio of hopeI mean why don't these other duction of the American flag and a lessly maladjusted birds. We feel
people get wise?
rather ingenious line drawing, en- that the Patch should make a sinLorna Doone titled Lines. Another innovation of cere effort to publish more stories
this issue is the widespread use of of this type, for it is the kind of
pin-ups.
story with which the average stuOf course, a major part of the dent can easily identify himself
magazine is, as usual, devoted to and from which he can learn much.
RE: THE GREAT
pictures of the editors (full-face
APPLESAUCE SCANDAL
We can say little about the
and profile!) and of their relatives, poetry of this issue, because in
Sirs:
friends, enemies, associates, and keeping with the tradition set by
Ha! I knew you Catholics were accomplices.
its founder, Tammy (The Vulup to no good.
Turning now to the stories, we garian) O'Shanter, The Purple
Affectionately,
Purple Patch is con- Patch prints no poetry.
Paul Blanshard see that The

PATCH REVIEW
?

Having thrown the football team insolently, "why not?". Equally
out of Fitton Field, the Holy Cross insolently we beat him and asked
Dramatic Society will present there him again. This time he was gracious and bleeding.
an old classic, Quo Vadis on Mon"Well, it's this way," he said,
day, December 23rd at 3:00 A.M.
for
production
put on these modern drais
first
the
"We've
This the
Dramatic Society since they were mas where people were beset by
released from jail. They were cal- troubles and misery. Now we want
lously put in jail for doing Front to go back, dramawise, to the gay,
Page in the news room of the carefree period of the Roman Empire when men were men and
Worcester Telegram.
uh
To continue the stark realism for women were women and
which this organization is noted Well, we don't want to give the
they will build an accurate replica whole plot away. You understand,
of the Colosseum around Fitton don't you?"
We didn't; but who are we to be
Field. There will be a flowing
river, a Roman bath, and a chariot uncooperative. We continued the
race track on the field and an conversation:
"Where did you get the money?"
ornate pavilion in the stands for
"It's very simple; we went to a Sirs:
visiting presidents. All this will be
Good grief!
done by Mac the Knife and his bank."
you
long
"Did
a
term
loan?"
galley
get
slaves which
merry band of
"No, we robbed the place."
were captured during raids upon
That's the endearing thing about
neighboring drama groups.
?

some-
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?Gone?

Sirs:

First
Fink Frolic?
(Continued from Page 1)

Charles Brown

Sirs:

Cross campus for the Church Key
Society's biennial Glom Prom.
This last-ditch effort to assuage
the tender feelings of the lovestarved student body failed miserably when the inmates refused to
leave their cells.
cookies and milk for us".

- .

Let me express my condolences.
I cannot but sympathize with you
at this moment. If I can be of service in any way please do not hesitate to let me know. Remember:
"the finest apples in apple land
."

Sincerely,

TheInfidel
Editor-in-Chief

BROMELEY O. SELTZER
Managing Editor
HAGUS HAGAN

Richard Mott

Features Editors
DEMITRIUS O'FLANAGAN
MOREEN MORIDA

Dear Editor:
I would like to answer publicly a
charge that has been made against
me. It has been said that my new
red Jaguar was purchased with
funds I am reputed to have garnered from the innocent little pancampus crap game which I run in
my cell, I mean room, every Friday
night, (bring a bundle!). The
charge is not true! The car was

purchased with the funds of a
legacy I have received at the recent
death of a dear cousin of mine,
Anastasia.

Al

Indignantly,
Willie "Shake-em-up" Sutton, '59
Student Council Treasurer.

The students, however, have ac-

cepted their fate and are now hoping that no girls will show up. A
recent statement by Fenwick Farquahr, president of the Fitton Fun
Club, epitomized undergraduate
opinion. He said "No girls coming?
Peachy! That means all the more

Sports Editors

JOCK BITNEY
AMIE SIMPLE McPHERSON

News Editor

WHAT NEWS?
Business Manager

JOHN

(10%) CONMAN

whether they are part-time authors or whether they
Writers make big
are full. In fact, some of our best writers do their best work when they are
full. Come to our office and learn to write short stories. Poison pen letters,
money

and ransom notes. Jack, tell your roommates to trim their toenails, they're
ripping the sheets; Ann, I phoned you but Terry answered; Terry, I phoned
you but Ann answered, now what; Jim, two parts gin and one part vermouth
the door open, you might want to make a dash for the Angostura;
and keep
Ann M. and Diane, I'll see you at the Sheriff's auction tomorrow; Neil,
smarten up before they stone you; Kay and Jean, I heard what you said,
and believe you me; Chris isn't here now, but said to call back later. Brian,
you did good work and I also think arson is a profitable hobby, also; Frank,
I wish you Bon Voyage, and bid fond farewells. I won't mention you, Dick.

Credits: Florence Italy for olives; the Inter-Glacial period for 7.82 inches of
rainfall; Hannibal for that wonderful trip through the mountains on an
elephant's back; Nancy for the past; Charlie for nothing yet, but you brJ
better pay off soon or I'll make book with someone else; Dick, and all that
wild crowd you run around with.

Weather: Rain tonight followed by

tomorrow.

Martians

go

home.

Whatever

Career Panel

5
(Continued from Page 1)
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Cohn and Schine
Mr. Chameleon
Pyramid Clubs
Moustache Cups
Peter Townsend
Ralph Zwicker
Tommy Collins
The Smith Bros.
Ted Lewis
Shirley May France

This affair was particularly unfortunate because of the long and
honorable history of the applesauce here at college. The library archives have yielded the information that applesauce was first enjoyed
here at the class day dinner of the first graduating class. (Ed. note).
It is true, of course, that applesauce was not unknown before this
time, but it was at this dinner that it was first used as a main course,
a tradition which has continued until the present.) At that time the
college was not yet incorporated, but was still a special school for the
children of impoverished Indian families.
Until last year, when the Student Government assumed control of
all applesauce contracts, this matter came under the supervision of
the Treasurer's Office, and was handled by a special administrative
assistant together with a team of research men, advisors, and co-ordinators, and contracts were awarded only after approval by the U.S.
Government, the Mott Laboratories, the Worcester Chamber of Commerce, and the Director of Indian Affairs of the Department of the Interior. Thus, there was considerable comment in certain circles when
it was learned that the seventy-three carloads of sauce which have
already been consumed were brewed in a small still in the backwoods
of Worcester and shipped to the campus on the return trip of the local
coal train.
The former director of the Applesauce Commission, when asked
his opinion of the incident, broke down visibly and said that he considered it the most disgraceful episode in the history of the college,
except for the time when due to certain excesses it was found necessary to establish on the campus a local chapter of Applesauce An-

Mossadegh

nonymous.

Happened

To...
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)

Graft Charges

Liberace
Henry Wallace
The Andrew Sisters

Ten Inch Television
Eddie Anderson
Captain Midnight
Dagmar

mm?
How Are Your Foots?
Alcoholism and You?

JUST WHAT YOU'VE
ALWAYS WANTED

(Continued from Page 1)
amateur organization. When a college student gets to be a junior or
senior he should seriously consider
whether he wants to go into Alco-

...

MONEY
$

holism as a way of life. A life's
work in drinking can be a stimulating, soul-satisfying career for the
young man eager to get ahead.
"Alcoholism and You" is the
heartwarming story of a young
boy who, at the age of three, begins his career by eating the refuse
at the bottom of old-fashions. At
the age of ten he has boiler-makers
for breakfast. At twenty-one he
has his first attack of D.T.s and is

to

Smart shoppers prefer it

Discriminating people
demand it

awarded a degree from the Alcoholic Institute of Milwaukee. From
then on he strives until in the twilight of his career he is able to
completely eliminate food and subsist on a liquid diet.
The Displacement Bureau and
the Department feel that this film
is a must for all students who are
slightly interested in alcoholism as
their vocation. Even those who
have no interest in alcoholism will
find this film entertaining and informative.

"It makes a nice gift"
?U. S. Congress

|

"Always ask for money"
?The Administration
"I like it because it buys
things"?Mrs.

H. C.'s popular Galloping Gnat
weight tackle.
bamtam

Interviews...
Question: What do

were in this season?
Dick Surrey
"Tough spot huh?
that's a slam bang question. Could
you give me more time to answer?
I have to consult my lawyer; I'm
not sure whether it's the murder
rap or the football scandal we had
here last month."
Bubba Heevy
"Arraaaagh" (Ed.
note. Bubba was eating his raw
meat at the time and was very upset at being disturbed. As a matter
of fact, he almost broke his chain
when I approached.)
Joe More?"l do believe the toughest spot I was in all year was trying to get a dance at the Regis
mixer. Those girls sure hit hard, I
was bruised all over the next day.
I'm sure glad we didn't schedule
them this year."
Dr. Hattie Munderson "You just
don't know what a tough spot is
until you've had my job. Going into
that sweat-filledlocker room every

RIGHT DOWN THE HILL
FROM THE COLLEGE
"(Unlontal
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Atmoapfjery
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Falling armpits,

5j

Running nose, shin

n

/
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Splints, Blind spots
Bushy Eyebrows,

j!

Writer's cramp

5

Broken Brains,
Chapped lips,

\
\J

difficult thing I fi
I've tried everything to get those guys to use a g
deodorant but they think it's effeminate." (Ed. note The kind 5
Doctor has been seen using a cigarette holder burning incense to
kill the terrible stench.)
Vincent Van Gogh
"Eh?" (Ed.
note?Unfortunately this is all we
were able to extract from him.
Since his recent injury, when he 8
lost his ear in a barroom brawl, he
has been unable to hear very well.)
Marmaduke Breen III?"Oh fudge,
thath an eathy one. The motht difficult thpot I wath ever in, wath
when I told Mother that I wath
playing football. She wath tewwibly upthet. You thee, I wath vewy
fwail and thickly ath a child, and
Mummy (that'sh what I call my

you think, if day is the most
you can, was the toughest spot you have ever done.

"Where Particular People Congregate"
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Sideburns or
Sunstroke?

Mother) geth tewwibly upthet
when I play woughly with the
retht of the fellows. I must run
along now, my afternoon nap, you
know. Mummy gets tewwibly upthet when I mith it."
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Do You Have:

Purple Pinnings
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Exchange Students

Displacement
Bureau

I SAW OUR TEAM'S BIGGEST DECISION REVEALED!
a true-fact article by PERCIVAL P. POCK

Last Tuesday at 4:00 the Dean of Holy Cross held a press conB& X Co.
seeks anti-social
ference on the subject of the exchange-student program on campus.
a host of reporters and photographers in his office, the Dean physics majors to see the world in
Facing
Now, this story must be told. It must be told to inform the students
Nutnick. All expenses paid except
of the great legacy that is theirs. It must be told to reveal to the alumni first explained the basic idea of the Program.
return trip at your own rubles.
and faculty alike of the little-known details of the most important
"We have recently established here at the College a StudentCommonwealth of Massachusetts
decision ever made on this campus. But most of all, most of all it must Exchange Program,"
he said. "We have always felt ourselves to be ?desires floor sweepers for the
be told because I am desperate and need the money.
superior in every field of endeavor, and we feel now that we have state house. Must be Italian maMany on campus wondered what happened to the football team that
jors with straight As.
programs in
year. Some estimates run as high as five and six percent of the student established a system which will rank with the foremost
Al Capp
desires an assistant
body. But despite such wild guesses, it was obvious that repercussions the country, if not in the world.
writer. H. C. English courses are
were felt for the school paper carried a notice in the lost and found de"The College, in trying to send the best of her sons abroad to best preparation.
partment. 'Lost' said the notice, 'one football team, last seen in the
American Tobacco Co.
wants
the culture and tradition of the United States, will give every
spread
vicinity of the campus stadium!'
4 Biology majors for cancer rebit of help to the students that she can," he continued, "she will give
search. Must have strong lungs
I remember that day clearly. We, members of the team, were sent
to
meet
in
the
important
a notice
coach's office for an
discussion about each student going to Europe a complete set of road-maps printed in and be tired of life.
the team'sfuture. And so it was that we converged on the office to find four colors, a government pamphlet entitled "How to Defend YourDemocratic Party
seeks H.C.
the coach eating his noon meal. Always an athlete, the coach ate an self and Your Country Against Foreign, Un-American Attitudes," and football players to act as mascots.
athlete's lunch: Bortch, pastromi, and pizza, topped off with seventeen perhaps most important of all, a set of introductions to various people, Greek majors with long ears.
Diogenes Co.
anti-belch pills for his recurrent blast-off burps. Silently, we sat down
is looking for an
and admittance cards to all Scholastic Reading Rooms on the Con- honest man; H.C. men need not apand waited for him to finish.
tinent."
ply.
My roommate that year was Chartreuse, the team quarterback.
aptly
body
sported
tidy
named,
for
his
head
a
to
crop
paused
acknowledge
Chartreuse was
of
The Dean
light green fungus. I glanced over at my faithless friend and saw that spontaneous applause from several
his gleaming eyes gleamed. He was trying to think.
Jesuits in the room. Then he conBehind us, I could hear Gort's keepers attempting to settle him tinued. "In order to facilitate the
down for the wait. Those who do not know of Gort do not know of a start of the program here, we have
phenomenal football player. Gort was ten feel tall and almost that wide. streamlined participation requireHe looked as if he didn't know the meaning of the word touchdown of ments. The sole requirement is that
any other word. And he didn't. But the coach would take him aside the student be from a rich family
before each game and patiently explain which were the good guys and and speak English. No knowledge
which were the bad guys; it was a wonderous sight to see recognition of a foreign language will be necesgradually wash over his vapid features, and soon he would be shifting sary, since English is superior to
anything the foreigners can come
from one foot to the other, eager for the fray.
up with anyway.
We would position Gort in the middle of the line, leaving room for
a center, and tell him to stay there. Gort wasn't fast on his feet, but
"Now as you know, there are exthose who came within reach of his massive arms wished with their change students from other coundying breaths that they hadn't.
tries here on campus. I have
brought
along three of them to talk
Whips cracking, Gort's keepers finally settled him on his haunches,
and for a few moments all was quiet. Exhaustpipe Funk, team star to you."
end, stood by the window and gazed out at the panorama of class-room
At this point the Dean opened
shebangs outside. I marveled that not a shred of muscle marred his the door of his study and in walked
skinny frame. Exhaustpipe had proven to be a problem when it came the three students. Each was wearto fitting him with his head came to a point. But it was a heartwarming ing a grey Homborg and a grey tic,
sight to see him whip off his helmet on offense and race down the field and was carrying a black briefcase.
like a disarmed Prussian of a human shish-kabab sword.
"As you can see," boomed the
There was an air of tension in the room that day. We all knew
something important was in the offing. None of us knew what it was, Dean, "These foreign students have
yet each could feel the monstrousnes of it all about us. I can remember quickly adapted themselves to our
seeing Chartreuse as he sat beside me wiggling his foot; it always got College customs and policies. At
on my nerves and Chartreuse knew this, but he persisted in flipping it first they could not understand our
rules about dress, but we quickly
back and forth, into joint and out of joint with near-audible snaps.
made them understand that study
"Chartreuse," I whispered. "Quit wiggling your foot."
and learning are impossible without the wearing of tic and hat. But
"What?"
lest it seem that I am monopoliz"Quit wiggling your foot."
ing the conversation, I shall let you
talk with them."
"Chomp, Guzzel, burp," said the coach.
wiggle
my
myself."
?'l'll
foot to suit
The first to come forward was a
"You don't know how a wiggling foot can get on your nerves. Now pudgy, medium-sized student with
a nervous habit of glancing back
get control of yourself," I grumbled.
IF YOU'RE FED UP WITH EVERYTHING, TRY
over his left shoulder. "Yes," he
"I have control over both myself and my foot," replied Chartreuse replied in answer to questions, "I
calmly, "and besides, it relaxes my shin. I like it."
am enjoying my stay at the College. I plan to make the hockey
"Burp, belch, munch, crunch," put in the coach.
team, for which I have practiced
"That's the stupidest thing I've ever heard of," I hissed. "Who ever much while in Siberia. I am maheard of a tensed shin?"
joring in Theology, since I am al"I have, and mine's tense," said Chartreuse. I snorted in disgust ready having to take so many
and ignored him. I tried to calm myself. After all, I told myself, was courses in it."
I not the son of the famed inventor of the rubber band motor ? SuddenNOTHING IS MILDER
The other two members of the
ly, as I realized I wasn't, I began to worry.
NOTHING IS MORE ECONOMICAL
group stepped forward. One had a
Soon the coach thrust his index finger into the air and exclaimed: distinct military bearing, while the
"Ulp, chomp, urp, burp, ba-burg, chok, p-too, pop, tik, slup, slomp, other was continually staring aloft,
William Shakespeare?"Much Ado About"
glurg, gluggle, splash, crak, and guzzel!" After a round of applause, and muttering plaintive cries of
he lept up on his table, and sat there for a moment.
'beep, beep.
Rick Gismic?"l took the 90-day
"Men, We're In A Serious Mess!" he exclaimed. His real name
The
former
announced
that
he
Nothing test, and believe you me"
was Stench, but for obvious reasons he preferred to be called simply the also is "Very happy in his new
coach; he had spoken in capitals all over the world and continued the
practice since. "The Alumnae, After Careful Consideration Of Our school," but that all he wanted was
Next Time Ask for Nothing
chance to get even with that?beRecord For The Last Decade, Has Come To A Decision As To Our a
side
a Russian
(here
him
he
used
Proper Place In The World."
word which, indecipherableas it was
At the mention of the alumnae, some of the gloss drifted away from nevertheless made everyone blush).
Gort's eyes and he ceased chewing his cud. Loyalty to the alumnae was The Dean, supposing they had had
the one factor that we'd been able to impress on his primevil brain, and a minor tiff back in Russia, sugit was his one emotional sorespot. And an emotional
i.e. a leaping gested that they could possibly setand cavorting
Gort was even worse than a football-playing Gort, and tle it while playing on different
so it was the chains were taken in and whips hurriedly applied. He
teams in the intramural football
lapsed into a semi-conscious stupor.
league. "I also am very happy to
"Yes," began the coach after order had been restored, "When Some be here," he continued, "because I
Of A Group Of Eastern Scientists Placed An Advertisement In The write pen-pal with old war-time
Papers, The Alumnae Saw Their Chance To Use Us To Best Advan- buddy in Washington, and save
tage." He paused dramatically. Even Chartreuse had stopped wiggling much on postage stamps. I also am
his foot now. All faces were staring in his direction, some expectedly, a member of N.R.O.T.C. here on
most blankly as befitted what was behind them, and his voice trembled campus." He retired to the back of
noticeably as he went on.
the room and began assembling a
"Next Week, We'll Be Booked Passage On The S.S. Crudski For submachine gun from parts in his
Stalingrad, Then We'll Report To The Site ..." His voice cracked as briefcase.
the team leaned eagerly forward. "Remember, Men, You're Doing It
The third student took the center
For The College," he whispered almost reverently "And Not A Word
of
the stage. A major in Political
You
Anyone.
Security,
Of This To
Know."
Science, he replied to questions
He reached into his desk and pulled out a friend of his, Jack that he was "not satisfied with the
Daniels and began pouring. "Make mine a good one," said Chartreuse college as yet. There are much firm
eagerly, eyeing the bottle, "with a twist of lemon." When the drinks possibilities for organization here,
had been passed out as well as several of the players, the coach raised however. The dorms here have alhis glass on high and said in a voice full of deep dedication: "To Hoready begun marching the road to
Cronik." He paused, watching the powdered glass drift from the collective grouping of industry.
clenched fist of Gort, who began standing up, consciousness seeming to The workers on campus will soon
wash over his malformed brain. Then, as the keepers lashed their be organized."
weapons around their heads with loud snaps and applied them with a
At this point he opened his briefwill, he finished his toast: "And To The Herd Shot Round The World!"
case and pulled out a bottle of
vodka. The Dean, horrified, lunged
forward. "Back!" shouted the man
(7
Jamie McCloske, president of the Church Key Society an- Q in the grey Homborg. "You'll get
A nounces that Jamie McCloske, the Church Key Society president, A your share if you behave." He
\ has appointed Jamie McCloske the president of the Chuch Key \ turned to the press. "Gentlemen,"
n
V Society chairman of the Jamie McCloske memorial fund spon- V
Kruschev said, "the conference is
Q sored by the Church Key Society of which he is the president. Q over.Perhaps we shall let the Dean
speak to you again in a few weeks."
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